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(PLEASE ENSURE WE HAVE YOUR CURRENT EMAIL ADDRESS)

Students reports for Semester 1 will be emailed home this Monday 21 June. Reports will be distributed
throughout the day, so I ask parents to be patient when receiving reports. Families with more than one
child may receive reports at different times of the day. I ask parents to ensure they check their junk mail
folders as sometimes computers send emails to this folder. If you have not received your child’s report by
3pm, you are welcome to contact the office.
REPORTING TO PARENTS HALF DAY CLOSE – WEDNESDAY 23 JUNE
Thank you to all parents who have booked an appointment with their child’s teacher to discuss their child’s
report. Parents, please contact your child’s teacher if you wish to book a 10-minute interview, between
12:30pm and 5:30pm on Wednesday 23 June.



School will close on Wednesday 23 June at 12noon.
If you are unable to collect your child by this time, please contact the front office, prior to this date,
to register your child’s name. Supervision will be provided in the library until 2:30pm. Please
contact the office on 9297 7000 or email Annehamersley.PS@education.wa.edu.au

LANGUAGE REVIEW
Thank you to those parents who have completed the language survey. We have had an overwhelming
response with currently 152 families responding. These results will be tabled at the next school board
meeting and in The Landing Post in Term 3. From here a decision will be made on the preferred language
taught in 2022.
We value everyone’s opinion, and if you haven’t already done so, please complete the short, two question
survey, by accessing the following link https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/UVhK9QeL
ADDITIONAL CLASSROOM
To cater for increasing enrolments, a transportable classroom will be installed over the school holidays.
The location of this classroom has been carefully planned to minimise impact on the internal school space.
The classroom will be installed behind Parmelia 6 on the oval. This location will not impact any of our
sporting or school events. As we increase over the next couple of years, more classrooms will be required
to cater for our students. I will keep you updated with future works.

REMINDER: EARLY CLOSE EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 2.30PM
www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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WORKS TO PLAYGROUND
Over the next couple of weeks, maintenance will occur to the playground outside the administration office.
A limestone wall will be constructed around the swing and climbing frame, with the remainder of the area to
be grassed, which will allow a larger area for students to sit and enjoy their lunch. Please ensure you do
not enter the area until the work has been completed.
NAIDOC COMMUNITY LUNCH
Notes have been sent home to invite parents to attend our NAIDOC Community Lunch on Wednesday 30 June from 1:30pm to
2:00pm. The P&C will be holding a sausage sizzle which will need to be pre-ordered before the day.
Venue:

Inside the school grounds of Anne Hamersley Primary School.

What:

Families are invited to attend during lunch time to have lunch with their children and other families.

What to Bring:

The P&C will be cooking a sausage sizzle, with kangaroo and beef sausages for purchase. Order
forms will be sent home soon. Families may bring chairs and picnic rugs, and may also wish order a
sausage sizzle or bring their own food.

How will the day work?





Gates will open just before 1:30pm for parents to enter school grounds. Gates will be closed at 1:40pm. Parents arriving
after this time will need to enter through the office.
Parents can collect their children from their classrooms at the beginning of lunch, 1:30pm and find a place to sit inside
the school grounds to enjoy lunch with their children and other families. Students and families will be able to access the
oval after they have eaten.
At the conclusion of lunch, 2:00pm ALL students will return to class. Parents wishing to take their children home at this
time, will be required to see their child’s classroom teacher. Each classroom teacher will have a sign-out sheet for
parents to sign out their children.

PEN LICENCE
Congratulations to the following Year 4 students who were awarded their Pen Licence this week.




Layla Martin
Tayla Donovan
Navnit Sran

FOOTBALL UNIFORM
I would like to thank our P&C for purchasing our brand-new football jumpers for our students. These
jumpers will be worn at the winter carnival today - They look amazing! Without the hard work from our
P&C, purchases like these, for our students, are unable to occur.
Please see P&C news on page 13 for images.
www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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PARENT AND COMMUNITY MEMBER’S CODE OF CONDUCT
To ensure safety, security and the social-emotional development of all students and school personnel, the following list is the
school’s expectations of the conduct that is expected of all parent/community members whilst on school premises. When parent/
community members enter school premises you must:
Act in a polite and courteous manner at all times.
Observe the parking and drop off requirements of the school.
Obtain a visitor’s badge and state the name of your business if remaining on school premises.
Refer child related concerns to the class teacher or the office.
Be aware that staff are not always available on demand and that an appointment may be necessary.
Respect each child’s privacy by ensuring your concerns are discussed with staff in private.
Respect the position of all staff as authority figures in your child’s life and refer to them in a positive manner.
Request a copy of school policy when further information is required.
Help to promote a smoke free zone around the school.
Avoid behaviours which are delivered in a manner that threatens, intimidates, or harasses. The use of inappropriate
language and behaviour will not be tolerated and will be dealt with accordingly.
Help to ensure the good order of Anne Hamersley Primary School.

C MOIR
PRINCIPAL

VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS & CHARGES
We are asking for all parents to pay their child’s voluntary contributions to contribute to the enrichment of educational
opportunities available to your child.
The contributions assist with the purchasing of library materials, sporting equipment, extra art/craft materials, stationery,
learning aids and other incidental materials that render the school’s learning programs more efficient. The voluntary
contributions for 2021 students are:
· Kindergarten

$50 per child

· Pre-Primary -Year 6

$60 per child

Contributions and charges may be paid by:
EFTPOS:

Facilities are available at the school office.

Direct Deposit:

BSB: 016-352

ACCOUNT: 2953 64417

Please include reference:

(SURNAME, First Name)

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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DEPUTIES DESK
MR GUY, MRS BELL & MRS FANELLI
We are planning parenting courses for Term 3 2021.
If you would like to attend any of the courses below, please complete an Expression of
Interest and hand in at the office.
We will try to tailor the program to suit your availability.

1-2-3 Magic and Emotion Coaching
The 1-2-3 Magic and Emotion Coaching program aims to help parents and carers manage
difficult child behaviour with a focus on strategies and techniques that promote positive
behaviour; encouragement in developing the child's ability to manage their emotional
reactions; and relationship-building.

Circle Of Security Program
The Circle of Security parenting program is based on decades of research about how secure
parent-child relationships can be supported and strengthened.
Expression of interest forms available from the front office.
Parent Band
Mr Eric Andrade is looking to form a parent band who would be willing to perform at the end of year Christmas Concert.
If you are interested can you please e-mail him at ericmartinelli@gmail.com
It would be great to not only showcase the children’s talent but the school community as well.
SCHOOL APP AND SCHOOL WEBSITE
Thank you to the great number of parents and caregivers who have downloaded the School App.
All parents and caregivers are strongly encouraged to download the new Updat-Ed App. During the current climate we find
ourselves in, quick and easy accessible information to our school community is of utmost importance. The new version of
the App will ensure you are kept informed and will assist you in accessing a wide range of information through easy links
provided to our school community. Follow a few simple steps to get you going!
Download the app now by clicking this link:

LATEST VERSION OF THE UPDAT-ED APP

School Website: https://www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au/

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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DEPUTIES DESK
MR GUY, MRS BELL & MRS FANELLI
ATTENDANCE INFORMATION

It is important for children to attend school all day, every day.
When is it OK to not go to school?
An OK reason is one that prevents your child from getting to school. This could include:
when your child is sick or unwell
attending cultural or religious observances such as sorry time and funerals
an unavoidable natural event such as flood waters or a cyclone
an unavoidable medical appointment
The principal decides if the reason given for your child’s absence is acceptable.
It’s NOT OK to miss school if your child:
is celebrating a birthday
is going on a family holiday
is visiting family and friends
has slept in or had a big weekend
is looking after other children
has sport or other recreational activities that have not been approved by the school
has appointments such as haircuts and minor check ups
Do you need to let the school know if your child will be away from school?
Yes, you need to let the school know the reason why your child is going to be, or has been, absent from school as
soon as possible. Where possible, please discuss any upcoming absences in advance so we can let you know of
important learning or activities your child will miss out on.
This requires a responsible person, usually a parent, to provide a reason for the absence within three school days.
Having information about why your child is missing school helps us plan for their return to school and work out
whether we can provide any further help to you.
Please respond to the Anne Hamersley Primary School text message to explain why your child is absent. Each
fortnight, letters will be sent to those students with unexplained absences to ascertain the reason for absence.

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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Year 1 – Parmelia 3 and 4
This term, we have been learning about the past and the present for our History unit.
On Tuesday, the Year 1’s went on an excursion to Whiteman Park to explore more about the past and the present.
We visited the Revolutions Transport Museum and looked at how transport has changed over time. We were even
lucky enough to sit in and experience an old bus! Some of our students dressed up in old fashioned clothing and
were able to experience what it was like to sit in an old car and horse bus. Our day included playing old fashioned
games such as elastics, marbles, skipping ropes, knucklebones, egg and spoon racing and hopscotch. Of course,
you cannot go to Whiteman Park without visiting Pia’s Place, so we were also given time to spend exploring the
wonders of this nature playground! We had a fantastic day learning about the past and present and discovered
many aspects that have changed and some of the things that have remained the same.

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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WADUMBAH INDIGENOUS DANCE INCURSION

On Tuesday 22 June 2021 we will be hosting an incursion by Wadumbah Indigenous Dance.
This event begins our NAIDOC celebrations for 2021. The Wadumbah Dance Group have been showcasing Bibullmun culture
from the South West for many years in the state of Western Australia and all over the world. They are proud to represent
Australia overseas in different countries and to entertain and share this ancient culture with Australians on home ground. They
do this through music, dance and storytelling!
The cost per student will be $3.00. Families are also invited to attend the performances on the day. Performance 1 for PP to
Year 2 students starts at 10am and performance 2 for Year 3 to Year 6 students is at 11.50am.
Please remember to get your permission slip and payment to school as soon as possible.
We are no longer accepting cash payments at our school.
Payment can be made by EFTPOS in the school office or by Direct Deposit payments via internet banking:
BSB: 016-352ACCOUNT: 2953 64417
Please include the reference: (Surname, First name, Wadumbah Dance)

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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TERM 2—WEEK 8 & 9 HONOUR CERTIFICATE WINNERS

Merveille Dos-Reis

Allesio Scriva

Alice Trainor

Levi Cahill

Chloe Milton

Mackenzie Bomford

Caleb Swile

Slader Goldsworthy

Zac Lupton

Cassidy Dixon

Anthony Hodder

Shiloh Dayawen

Caleb D’Rozario

Mikayla Horton

Marinus Smith

Tatum Larson

Aimer Llano

Rikki O’Brien

Elyra Gandy

Allen Garlett

Lilly Lymon

Michael O’Rourke

Charlie Hayward

Michael Bygrave

Tatum Richardson

Isabella Northwood

Orlando Lopez

Aleer Chut Aleer

Aubrey Brown

Everleigh Pomare

Tex Gray

Samson Dayawen

Archer Manson

Ethan Musisinyana

Cassandra Forward

Nadine Fiawoo

Albert Anikpi

Karan Dhaliwal

Rylee Houston

Olyver Curran

Jaxon Mohamed

Dak Pech

Amy O’Brien

Jaxon Whalan

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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2022 APPLICATIONS
In Western Australia, children can start their education in Kindergarten, however compulsory schooling starts the following
year in Pre-primary. All children of compulsory school age must be enrolled in school and attend every day—this is the law.
You need to apply to enrol your children in school for 2022 if they are:
 Starting Kindergarten—4 years old by 30 June 2022
 Starting Pre-Primary, the first year of compulsory school—5 years old by 30 June 2022
 Starting Year 7, the first year on secondary school
 Changing schools

The closing date for all Applications is Friday, 23 July 2021. Please note Applications for Enrolment are not to be
confused with Enrolments. All applicants will be contacted shortly after the closing date advising if their application has been
successful and invite them to return and complete enrolment forms.

WE ARE NOW TAKING EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR CHILDREN STARTING KINDERGARTEN IN 2022
(CHILDREN BORN BETWEEN 1.7.2017 - 30.6.2018)
Consideration will be given to students living outside the local intake area. Acceptance of an application, however, does not
guarantee enrolment at the same school for the following compulsory year unless the child lives in that school’s local intake
area. For further queries, please phone 9297-7000 or visit us between 8.30am and 3.30pm. Application forms are available
from the School Office.

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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We now have Official AHPS Footy shirts ready for our winter carnival, how awesome do they look?
This could not have been achieved without the hard work of the P&C.
A special thank you to all the families of AHPS that come along and support our events. Special thanks also go to Mr Moir and
Mr Hall for helping us purchase the shirts and to our two fantastic models James and Kaleb!

We have officially booked in a quiz night!
Get your thinking caps on its quiz night time.
Date: Saturday the 7th August - get your friends and family on board and get ready to book a table.
We already have some amazing prizes up for grabs in our raffle so keep an eye out on our Facebook page.

We will have all ticket pricing and start times available soon!
To stay up to date with events and requests for volunteers or to contact us at any time, please visit and like our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/Anne-Hamersley-Primary-School-PC-Association-Inc-1558093001148025/ or send
us an email at AHPS_pandc@hotmail.com
www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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THE P&C ARE EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE AN AFFILIATION WITH PONYTAILS AND FAIRYTALES.
We now have school hair accessories available!
Shop through their website at :
https://www.ponytailsandfairytales.com.au/discount/AHPS?redirect=%2Fcollections%2Fanne-hamersley-primary-schoolellenbrook-wa-6069
Our school community earns 20% from your purchase.
Shop for bows and sports products online, where there's PayPal, AfterPay, Cards, and Bank Deposit payments available.
When you put our fundraising code AHPS in the checkout, our school community benefits!
Once again thank you for all your support!
THANKS TO MR HALL AND THE P&C WE HAVE REGISTERED FOR THE ‘WONDER RECYCLING REWARDS’
We have designated collection bins for this project, all we ask from you is to collect your bread bags. Please start collecting now
so we can fill those bins.
For every 5kg bin filled our school will earn credits redeemable for new sports equipment, PLUS registered schools will go into
the draw to WIN one of five exercise circuits made from recycled plastic we collect.

All brands accepted

All brands accepted

WE NEED YOUR HELP
Many hands make light work and we would love to have some new faces join our P&C this year. Become an AWESOME P&C
volunteer, have a laugh, make some friends and lets fundraise for our kids.

$1 for a full Icy pole and .50cents for a half, juice boxes $1.
Available for purchase at the canteen at lunchtime on Fridays.
Kindy and Pre Primary classes will have their orders delivered to the classrooms.

www.annehamersleyps.wa.edu.au
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CANTEEN NEWS
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Community News
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